
PreK   Social/Emotional   Activities  
 

Friendship   and   Kindness  
 

Children   who   are   successful   at   building   strong   relationships   with   others   are  
those   children   who   possess   strong   friendship   skills   (i.e.   organizing   play  
situations,   sharing,   turn   taking,   helping,   caring,   giving   compliments,  
knowing   when   and   how   to   apologize,   and   the   ability   to   empathize   with  
others).    They   also   tend   to   exhibit   more   confidence,   cooperation   and   a  
higher   level   of   social   competence.    While   practicing   friendship   skills   is   a  
challenge   when   we   are   spending   most   of   our   time   with   immediate   family,  
the   activities   below   provide   your   child   “friendship   skill”   practice,   regardless  
of   the   age   of   the   people   with   whom   they   are   interacting.   
 
This   week’s   story:  
 

Big   Al    by   Andrew   Clements,   Picture   Book   Studio,   1998.  
Big   Al   is   a   fish   who   wants   to   make   friends!   He   tries   everything   he   can   think  
of   to   make   friends,   but   nothing   seems   to   work!   The   other   fish   are   afraid   of  
him   because   he   is   very   big   and   scary!    He   comes   to   the   rescue   of   the   other  
fish   when   they   get   caught   in   a   fisherman’s   net.    That   is   when   they   realize  
what   a   great   friend   he   is!   
 
 

Here   is   the   link   to    Big   Al ,   read   by   Grandpa   Tom:  
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZeGgu5zHIUE  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZeGgu5zHIUE


Activities   for   developing   friendship   skills   and   kindness:  
 

Create   a   Big   Al     fish    using   any   materials   you   have   around   your  
house.    He   could   be   a   simple   fish   from   paper   and   crayons,   or   more  
elaborate   from   paper   mache.    Check   out   your   recycle   bin   for   ideas.   Paper  
plates,   toilet   paper   rolls,   cupcake   papers   provide   numerous   possibilities.  
Add   lumps,   bumps   and   maybe   even   paint.    Remember   to   make   him   big  
and   scary!    If   there   are   several   fish-makers,   practice   taking   turns   with  
materials   (i.e.   for   two   fish-makers,   share   one   glue   stick).   
 

Build   a   boat    from   a   cardboard   box   (or   several   cardboard  
boxes).    Provide   a   variety   of   paints,   brushes,   pieces   of   decorative   paper,  
glue   and   markers   for   boat   building.    Work   as   a   family   to   design   and   build  
your   boat!    Use   for   playtime   adventures...lots   of   cooperation,   imagination,  
and   play   organizing   involved.  
 

Who   can   I   help    today   or   this   week?    It   could   be   a   simple   task,  
part   of   daily   family   life   (loading   the   dishwasher,   watering   plants,   setting   the  
table,   sorting   socks,   etc.)   or   a   more   intentional   one   (helping   a   neighbor   pick  
up   sticks   in   the   yard,   making   a   “thank   you”   sign   for   the   delivery   person,  
washing   the   deck   furniture,   planting   the   garden,   etc.).    These   opportunities  
may   happen   naturally   throughout   your   day.    At   the   same   time,   your   family  
may   choose   to   intentionally   plan   a   “caring   for   others”   task   in   your  
home/community   on   a   regular   basis.    Helping   out   with   tasks   large   and  
small   develops   the   importance   of   caring   for   others   within   your   child.   



Remind   your   child   that   one   of   the   ways   Big   Al   tried   to  
make   friends   was   by   disguising   himself   (make   sure   your   child   knows   what  
disguising   means—a   great   new   vocabulary   word!).   Ask   your   child:    What  
happened   when   Big   Al   tried   to   disguise   himself.   Did   it   work?   Your   child   can  
try   to   disguise   himself/herself   the   way   Big   Al   did.   Your   child   can    pretend   to  
be   Big   Al    on   the   day   he   tried   to   disguise   himself   by   covering   himself   with  
seaweed.   Have   green   streamers,   strips   of   cloth,   scarves,   and   towels   that  
your   child   can   use   to   create   the   disguise.   Have   a   mirror   nearby   so   your  
child   can   see   if   he/she   still   looks   like   himself/herself   .   Does   your   child   look  
friendly   or   scary?    Remind   your   child   that   Big   Al   didn’t   want   the   other   fish   to  
think   he   was   big   and   scary.   Encourage   your   child   to   “swim”   around   the  
room,   and   be   friendly   to   everyone   he/she   meets.   
 
 
 
Additional   resources:  
 
Here   are   a   couple   of   popular   children’s   books   about   friendship:  
 

How   Do   Dinosaurs   Play   with   Their   Friends?  

By   Jane   Yolen   and   Mark   Teague  

This   is   the   perfect   book   for   teaching   your   child   about   how   friends   are   generous,   kind,  
thoughtful   and   caring.  
 



Friends  

By   Helme   Heine  

This   story   follows   three   best   friends   who   go   on   an   outing   together.    They   pretend   to   be  
pirates,   discover   a   boat,   pick   cherries   and   play   hide-and-seek.    This   book   teaches  
children   about   friendship   and   how   to   be   a   good   friend   –   for   instance,   “good   friends   are  
always   fair”.  
 
 
The   Backpack   Connection:  
 
How   to   Teach   Your   Child   to   Share   
https://challengingbehavior.cbcs.usf.edu/docs/backpack/BackpackConnection_socialskil 
ls_share.pdf  
 
How   To   Teach   Your   Child   To   Take   Turns  
https://challengingbehavior.cbcs.usf.edu/docs/backpack/BackpackConnection_socialskil 
ls_turns.pdf  
 
 
 
 
 
 

Many   thanks   to   Andrew   Clements,   YouTube,    challenging  
behaviors.org ,   and   The   Pyramid   Model   Consortium  
( https://www.pyramidmodel.org/ )   for   ideas   shared.  
 

https://challengingbehavior.cbcs.usf.edu/docs/backpack/BackpackConnection_socialskills_share.pdf
https://challengingbehavior.cbcs.usf.edu/docs/backpack/BackpackConnection_socialskills_share.pdf
https://challengingbehavior.cbcs.usf.edu/docs/backpack/BackpackConnection_socialskills_turns.pdf
https://challengingbehavior.cbcs.usf.edu/docs/backpack/BackpackConnection_socialskills_turns.pdf
https://challengingbehavior.cbcs.usf.edu/
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